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but one thing remains clear - windows 10 has a huge potential. it has a lot of great features and
cortana can even give you very useful advices. although the os is still in beta version, i have been

using it for about a month now and my experience was overall very good. i am going to tell you more
about what you can do with the os and some of the biggest improvements over windows 8.1. sдриво

инсталляторов it will scan your computer and install the latest drivers. you will be able to run a
compatibility check to see if your hardware is compatible with windows 10 and to view the settings

for your drivers. once you have installed the new drivers, your pc will restart and you will be
prompted to choose whether to reboot or log off. if all goes well then you will see no changes to your

desktop and can close the program. drivertoolbox: jeroen driver toolbox is a windows application
that can download, activate, update, install and identify drivers for your computer. it also checks

your drivers and updates you automatically if a new version is available. also, i have written a small
tutorial about how to use drivertoolbox to find updated drivers and how to use the application to look
for various applications instead of the software center. the tutorial can be found on my website (link
below). scans for missing driver, including windows, video cards, audio, usb, network adapters and
more downloads drivers from manufacturer’s website, directly from your computer updates drivers

automatically (recommended to check periodically)
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